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to be tree .. 

l!~'! ~ ~ m ~ .vers .. ,,~ 

••• Hold fast to the righteous 
anger, Bold fast to the Free
dOm Ca:u.se. (CHO.) 

••• Rold fast to the love of 
Jesus, Hold fast,etc. (CRO.) 
Keep out the way of the 
blood-stained banners,Hold 
tast, etc. (CRO.) 

Keep out the way ot the 
gun~shot devils, Hold fast, 
etc. (CHO.) 
........ . 
• Collected by John A. and 

Alan Lomax. 

Oct. 1211 1963 
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TOWN HALL GIVES I 
A'99~GENT HOOT'\ ,-.-----,----- ! 

Malvina Reynold! Hurd 
S~ohd of Folk Series 

ini 

I 
I 

!:i't1?shly CQIDp.!}!';edfolk and' 
1l:i; topicall'!tJ1'Ig"5 out~~ighed triWi
W I tltmal materiai .about S tu ~ wt 
~ \ night at '.t'owu B.alL T'ne pro. 
~ \ gf$m by fi"e performers W!IJl 
UO,eaUed "\Hi·eent Hoot:' the sec-

t'un in It series of monthly 
hoot€nallnl(!!!l! pl'esented by No}'
!mI..'1J _ Seaman. 

One of the most prolific 
""Titer!! or !i{mrS in the folk 
vtfu, Malvina lteynoldll, 19 visit· 

00 1 L'1!;' from the Wert COllSt. and 
~ I for many It was the first chance 
~, to bear h~r_ 

Songs of ur Times 
BR-Ml mtOADSIDE. Vol. 1, !!lUllS by Pete 
Seefel', New World Singers, Peter La !'arre. 
Phi Ocbs, Happy Traum, Gil Turner. Matt 
MCGilUll The Freedom Singers, Mark Spoel~ 
stu, J3 inti Boy Grunt. 15 topical 80rlgS 
from Broadside mag-dine. TeJi:b~ and music 
1-12" 33-1/3.tpm ip ......... " ..... $4. 98 . 
SR-302 BROADSIDE, Vol. I, sung bv Pete 
Seeler (solo). Little Boxes, Fare T~e 
Well, We'll Never Turn Back, 'fhe Willing 
C:o~cript, Plastic Jesus, Ira Hayes, I . 
Don t Mind Jail, WhO Killed DaV\:ly Moore 
The Thresher, William Moore, Hard Rll.i~'$ 
A-GonnaFall, Business, What Ow. You 
Learn in School, Punch Press. Texts and 
music. 
I_12ft 33-1/3 rpm lp ................ $4.98 

-t~ I Mr!. Reynolds, whit&-halreti , I Rnd warm "3 a .Norma~ Rock· 
~ weU grlUfdmother, ha.! really 
'~ mUe lltot'e thall. a parlor voice. 

,But her songs are cheerful, 
>- witty, aaUric. urbane and skm-I 
$ fully put tqgetht'l"" The charml 
iii of her mll.tt'rieJ itt present.ation! 
Z made one less m!.ndful of her! 

-1J,l vocal Ilmltatlon;;, ! 
:c ,!'he strongest impression of! 
rt vocai anility templed wit.h :':0111-\ 

The singers of Moving Sta.r Hall and 
Guy Carawan invite you to .Johns Island. 
South Carolina., Octobe:r- 26 - 28. ! 963 

For further 
lnto1'!l1ation 
oontact:-for a 

SIt '.'and Folk Festival 
writing talent W1i>,S made by t..e.ft 
Chandler, i!. guitarist 2nd bar!
tOIl.ti!, Hi$ sophisticated "free
dom iSonp"-"'l'o Be a :Mm" 
and "T!ml Around Mtsa Liber
ty"--ea-pec1ll.lly commanded at-

For Commu.nlt, Development 
Guy Ca.l"awan 
Rt. 1 •. Box 69-B 
Johns bland. S. C. 
166-8Z63 Featuring 

The Georgia. Sea Island Singers from 
St. Simons Island. Georgia 

tention. -
Danny Kalb, an exeeUe.nt 

blues guitarist. worked In a 
traditional veLTJ. '.'lith great fin· 
gel' dext.erity. a swinging beatj' 
~lnd an undl':fstandtng of the 
!Jtyle. He was accompanied by 
Sam Charters on banjo or wash-j 
tub bass, 

Hedy West, playIng tnt; most 
rluket or lllOU!\tain banjos, san/ci I 
beautiful (lId baHads and folk, 
.songs, giving It., bit Q! back: 1 
gl'oUllrl Without heing' pedan~lc. J 
SM h:o;d the audIence oJ 15('/f 
vOUlllir;.;ters n.1.ngll1J;" onevervl 
hv!st. aM. hu-n of the gory old i 
b<tHad HLord Thtff3.1U a.n.d Fait' 
Ellender." I 

Pf.\ter- 1.a Farge wa.s thl!' sing
ing host. He. too. is a song 
writer, The most Interesting ofl 
hIs ofi;;!'ln.gs Wit!! a song in! 
honor Q! his rect'ntly dl!CeaMdj' 
father. O!i\'er La Fa~. the 
author. ROlltft1' 5Bfi,1'ON. 

~--~. -____ ,.,~_.~ '--'"'1- ... -.._--_ ... 

Future Town. Hall Hootl: NOV .. 8 J 

DEC.6. JAN.l?, FD.14$ HAR.ll, 
APR.l? ALL SEATS 99... Hail 
orders t.o TOWN HALt (l.lj W.43 
at ~, Nev York Cit;r) or Norman 
Seua'll (119 W$ 57 St., tLLt.1.) 

lIssie CaDs Pete Seeler I One of America' a But 
. 4Unofficial Ambassadors' 
. M"lbolane. Sept. 24. 

Folk Bil.lging, whiefi hall been 
gal%lln~ Down Under, bas been 
liven . a tremendous bOO$t by the 
arrival of P~te Seeger, wbo ha! 

IlilW2YS been It hallowed name In 
Inch circles here. 

~ Seeger's l!nPllct everywhere he 
•. ,'. glles is impressive. He's been mix
Ii"'l iug with AUlIsie foil!: singers, giving 
.G lectures, demnnstratl(lQs, and of 
.. coW-lie, . concerts. He's proving OUe i 6f the best unufficial ambusadon 

for America ever to come DoWlt 
Vnder. 

His largest aalene. wu at Mel· 
bourne's 2.500-seat Town Hall 

.. ~pt. 12, with a followup Oil Sept. 
III 18. Here be strummed away OD bill 

.. five-stringed banjo, a guitar, $PI. f ebatted, encouraged the audience 
to smg and eveJ!. IIccompwed hfm.. 
lelf in one nuniber. by the rt.,tbm 

.ll of h. 1$ own chopping on a hardwood 
:11 log. Ii I It'J Seeger's first vildt Ilt)wn 

j Under, and alr~ady he's becoming 
1 scquajnted with AUlilie folk soags 

! .\Ind putting them Jnto bis reper
i toire. At the Melbourne Town Hlln 
I concert, eompletely unrehearsed. 
, hI!! ealled up Au!sle recording folk. 
singer 19-year·old David Lumsden 
to join him In the Queensland 
drovers' !lOllg. "We'll RlUlt and 
We'll Hoar,.' to help him out with 

, the AU$sie I1ct.'eI1t. 
I While In Melboul-ne Seeger Ii 
I taping his whole two and a half I hour concert show for II lccal com~ 
merclal channel at It reputed $1,· 

I 80~. It will be split. into segment5 
. Ina screened bere and In other 

Auslle eities at Ii later date. Top 
price at the Town Hall for his lip-. 
pearanCH there was $2.70, but it's 
believed Seeler tnlght not bave 
been paid a ,reat deal lor these 
coneerts. 

In AWltralia See,er', .ppe .... 
. anees are hein, 'POilSored by DIe
curio, which bold. Ayuie distri
bution rights lor lin his recordings. 
Sbaee Seeger's tbur atarted, all his 
reeotdiftp - wlliela ate imported 
from the U. S. Iud not re-pressed 
Down Under as is the cue w!.tb 
lome other artlata-bave sold out. ' 

Seeger. who lett the U. S. some 
three weeki ato. told,VMiBn that 
h~ wotlJd vtslt 22 CDuntt1e. bP!ore 
Ius return home next AUILLUst. 



A £XP£OSION By Alex Lukeman 
@ by author -- 1963 

The wives had supper waiting when & roar it tilled the air 
And strsightw&y as they heard itt it fi.lled thei.r hearts with fear; 
trhey knew their men were working in th(:! Clinchfield. Company mine 
And we 11 they knew that death was ne~?.r - i: .' \ 'i,' ':"':,'~'~~:', '--.:'\' 

tha t many soo n mus t die.. ~ '(. (\~d,_~; ·;.~-·_/~~: .... ".k\l·i;t~:··""-r 
f18.mes, The number two shaft filled with 

the ail- was bur away, 
And tvlenty-t"i!O brave men & boys, thE':Y 

lost their lives that day; 
And forty-one the l1ul"nber of children 

left behind, 
For gas it took their fathers' lives in 

that .... lest Virginia mine. 

Now somevlhere there arB lights so bright 
and somewhere chi.ldren play,. 

And the .April sun is shining in the 
cities far away; 

But in the tOvm of Dola all is dark, no 
laugh is heard 

And the only singing that you hear is 
the miners' funeral dirge. 

; i . , 
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Your cal" breaks down beyond repair 
You bus<'" another in despair 
The pa;vments break you &: your heart 
When it's paid ()ff it falls apartl ~-=::::l: .. !"-"-

Ha\r~ you paid :raux car? .... Then it; . __ ~ " 6--~:. 
The world is a merry-go-round; \far 
14heN-nTer you. sta.r't, with a goal In YO'lll'" heart 
you~ roe riding the mer1"y ... go-rcmnd .. 

Released from jailj 1ou-re not a slob 
To no avail? look for a job; 
You don~t flnd work, so you steal some dough 
Y(JU stupid jel~k - right back you. go" 

You don't pa.y a fare but the~J't 11 take you there 
The \'w:rld is a merry-go-round; 
As you were taught, once you get caught 
You t 1'e ridIng the merry-gooopj?ol.lnd ~ 

You have no mOlley, you work like heck 
And j.n a week you. get yom." cheek; 
You take it home to your dear honey 
And in a jiffy -~ you have no moneyl 

You couldnft pay a fare -~ but you're back right the~e 
The world is a merl'y-go-round; 
No matter how brave, you just cannot sav~, 
Ycufre riding th'll merry ... go-round .. 

You never go places - you stay at home 
Minding your kIds till they are grown 
~rh9n ... what do they do? - Go out and pair ott 
And soon you have ........ new kids to take care of'S 

'You lun,re done your share, but they don' t ca.re "" 
The world is a merry-go-round; 
ACcordif'..g 'to Freud, it is hard to avoid 
And you':te rid.ing the merry-go-l'ound .. 



I N 0 vr By Jim Garland 
Tune: I Ain't Got No Home In 

This vlorld Any Hore 

I want my freedOfl now; I don't want to wait 
EverY'-'fllere I go there I s 9rejudice and hate j 
Lincoln freed the slaves a hundred years or more 
But I don't feel free in this world any ~ore. 

o Lord, you know I am just a working man; 
Eve~nNhere I go throughout this great big land 
The bosses cut me off and they try my patience 
~nd I can't feel at hOMe in my land any more. 

sore 
" 

/' ~f 
~ I-I 

I want my civil rights and I want 'em now" ,( \ 
0< )) I am not a dog~ a horse, a mule or cow; ,,', i 

r fought in evert.! war we ever had before "-
But I can It feel at home in my land any more l:>~., 

\~\-.a..r:[,~YJ¥-!l·~~ ~~~I.'t} vlhen r ask for my rights in the democratic way n ' ......." 
.ind when I march and sing or even when I pray 
They put the dogs on me and try my patience sore .o\~j..:l t.. t'J 
And I can 1 t feel at home in my land any more. C 'CI ~ 

When we ask for a job or we travel through this land 
They always say to us are you a union man; 
The union keeps us out and they try our patience sore 
Brothers, don't keep us out in the cold any more. 

Now, come one and all who wish to be free 
And believe 1." civil r6.ghts in this democracy -
If they keep the black man bound and try his ~)atience sore 
No one can be free in this land any more. 

(c) by author, 

------ ----_._--_._. Hh1J"S REPORT 

The bomb exploded at 10:22 1 •• H. The pastor was hurled from his 
pulpit by the force of the blast. is. yawning hole opened in the wall of 
the church. Snlintered timber. chilllks of ulaster and fragments of 
stained glass-rindows ;howe~red~ dcwn upon the worshippers who were scat-

, tered about the floor amidst upturned pews in eerie disarray~ 

In the basement, the horribly mangled bodies of the four little girls 
lay buried under the rubble. The head of little Denise 11clJair, who had 
taken the full blast of the explosive, was severed from her boqy; the 
rest of her was cut up in little pieces in the shambles of rubble that 
once was a Sunday School class. 

BROADSIDE #33 



HE'S ONLY A PAWN IN THEIR GAME 

The south politicians they preach 
'r v the poor white man . 
You got moretn the blacks, don't 

complain 
Yel' better'n them, you been born 
With a white skin'they explain 

An the Negro's name 
Is used, it is plain 
For the·po11tlc1an f s gain 
As he rises t' fame 
An the poor white remains 
On the caboose of the train 
But he can't be blamed 

He's only a pawn in their game. 

The deputy sheriffs, the soldiers 
The governors get paid 
An the marshalls an cops get the 

same 
But the poor white manes used 
In the hands of 'm all like a 

tool 
Hets taught in his school 
From the start by the rule 
That the laws Ire with him 
To protect his white skin 
To keep up his hate 
So he never thinks straight 
'Bout the shape that hets in 
But he can't be blamed 

Eels only a pawn in the game. 

By Bob Dylan 
§ by author 1963 

From the poverty shacks he looks 
F'rom. the cracks t' the tracks 
An the hoofbeats pound in his 

brain 
An he t s taught how t' walk in 

a pack 
Shoot in the "back 

With his fist in fit clinch 
T' hang and tt lynch 
Tf hide neath a hood 
TI kill with no pain 
Like a dog on a chain 
He ain't got a name 
But it aine't:; him to blame 

Hets only a pawn in their game. 

'.1:' day Hadgar Evers was buried 
From the bullet he caught 
They're lowerin him down as a 

king 
But when the sha40wy sun 
Sets on the one 

That fired the gun 
YOll»11 see by his grave 
On the stone that remains 
Carved next t l his name 
His epitaph plain 

Only a pawn in their game. 

..... ~-- 0---



A TRUMPET 
By Gordon Friesen 

BEACON 

This writer and the eutor of BROADSIDE were both born in Oklahoma in what a 
few years earlier had been Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian countrys he in the county 
named after General George A~strong Custer, she 35 miles away near Watonga and not 
far from Rom.an Nose Canyon" named for the great Cheyenne warrior chief; the parents 
of each were homesteaders on virgin prairie. The writer grew up there and in 
western Kansas some 22 miles southwest of Dodge City and close by Crooked Creek 
(where I'1arshal Dillon still rides nowadays to kill Indians and outlaws). Thus his 
entire boyhood and young nanhood was lived on land from which the original dwellers, 
the Indians, had only very recently been driven. The knowledge of this triumph , 
proYing the superiority of the white race, was always with us kids.. The signs were 
still all around us. Near Dodge, after a windstorm had swept away another layer 
of topsoil, we hunted and found arrowheads and heavy lead slugs from the superior 
weapons wh:Lch had overcome the primitive flint and bow. ~fe still ran across an 
Gccasional bleached buffalo skull; or at least a stumpy buffalo horn. In the pas
tureland were buffalo wallows in which grass had not yet had time to grow. We 
crouched back to back in the shelter of these wallows and like our white her~es be
fore us fought desperate battles with attacking savages riding around and around us 
in howling circles. We remembered well the battle of the Arikaree and how the 
Cheyenne charge was broken and thrown into confusion when a white sharpshooter 
picked off its leader" ROl!lan Nose. ~fe shot many Roman Noses squarely between the 
eyes and then charged out to slaughter his followers with lathe-stick sabers. as 
they milled around helpless without their leader. EVen when the Indians stood 
their ground and fought back with all the animal skill and treacher,y at their cam
mand we superior white men were always the victors. One of our greatest heroes~ 
Buff~lo Bill CoQy, only killed one Yellow Knife in hand-to-hand combat; we exter
minated scores of Yellow Knifes, the same way. 

There were, of course I only imaginery Indians left in western Kansas when this 
writer was a kidj but quite a few remnants of once proud tribes remained in western 
Oklahoma, pushed down into the creek and river bottoms. We could see their teepees, 
made out of brush now that the buffalo '~re gone; and the red strips of government 
bee!' hung out on lon, poles to dry into jerky. Sometimes we would pass an Indian 
family coming along same dusty country road and now the sight inspired laughter and 
ridicule instead of f'n'l.r. The fa.."".ily was in a buckboard, invariably ancient and 
rattling, invariably drawn by a team of scrawny ponies -- "crowbaitlf • The father 
was in the seat, a high-crowned dusty black hat on his head, a pair of long,thick 
black braids ending in wisps of red ribbon hanging down his back. The mother and 
a bunch of st~ing, black-eyed kids huddled in faded blankets in the bed of the 
buckboard; kee)ing up with the !:loving patch of shade underneath by running at a 
shambling trot invariably were 4 or 5 ga'mts stringy nongrel dogs (which, as we 
had been told by our more informed elders, the Indians later on would cook and eat). 
We hid snickers and when the spectacle lias P.'1.st turned around and shot the whole 
pitiful works in the back with imaginery s~shooters. 

We laughed at the Indian names, especially that of the Heap 0'- Birds family. 
There was another thing we thought hilariously funny. The Cheyennes h~d a cemeter,r 
near the South C.'1.lladian river about 20 miles north of us, not far from the town of 
Thomas. It was a surviving custom of the Indians to leave enough food on the grave 
to see the dead to the Happy Hunting Grounds, a trip of a week or so. One of the 
benefits of civilization the Indians shared with us was such goodies as cracker
jRcks, cnndy bars and chewing gun. At the funeral they would place some of these 
items on the grave. After dark, white highschool kids from Thomas would sneak out 
there and steal and eat them. The biggest part of the joke, of course, was that 



Trumpet Bei!,(;1'jfi -- ;2 

the dumb L'ldian$ would asaume the tnissi.'rlg crackerjaoks, baby ruthe and gwa had been 
eonSWl.ed by tn;;t; departed" We ~O$t burst our sidee la.ughing. 

It all adds up to this: ~e white kids inherited and grew up saturated With the 
prop4:l.ganda created OTer genera:tions by the white man to justii)r slaughtering the 
,. savage Ind:ia.n if and sts(t..1ing his land. We a.ccepted the Big Lie that the Indian was 
inherently inferior, onee to be feared because ot his animal savagry', now -- his 
tangs pullJlld -- to be held in contempt, but never to be considered as a tellow h~ 
being. \ie grew up .feeling the superiors, actual.1.y the rightM inhabitants of thil!! 
land, contradicto17 as that may seem; the Indian was the IistranglSrff , the II alien" .. the 
interloper; he hs,d been around !!IO long onl;r because we were slow in coming to take 
what God really W'ClJ1ted 1.!§ to ha've" This writer remetllbers being sad as a child a.bout 
the disappeuaJlce tram the plain" of the prairie chicken and bear and antelope; he 
does not recall onee having this salle t(leling t':'O'4II'8.rd the Indians .. 

This writer was 20 7aars old before he experienced the first intimation that 
the Indian, atter all" might be a h'unia.n being like hifleelf" It came 'When he read 
Ii n(rlfal~ "tB.ughing BOTti, by Oliver La Farge. The book is about a NaVli.jo, but it 
could a~ eallJil;r haTe been a Ohey-erme, an Arapaho .. a Caddo, Kiowa or Com:manehe. It 
was crn11 the beginning of the long fight Oliver La Farge waged to help undo the in
sidiou* work of generations of fellow white .en,. There rAUl!Jt be tens ot thousands 
of other Americans who, because OliTer La. Farge liTed, eiW never &gain think "t the 
Indian in the old. W8:,." This is what hill Bon" Peter La Farge, is singing about in 
the song below, be~xn on the plane taking h~ to his father's funeral in New ~ec 
last SiJ.Der., and finished while f:l.ying back to New York. 

MY FATHER By Peter LaFarge 
(0) by author, 196) 

Is it tar where you1re gone? Is it still taIling long? 
Has it gone from your ey-es -- Your war Indian cries? (Cho.) 

Is it soft, at last, the bed? Is it hard lyin' dead? 
Hal! it gone from your side - The freedom and pride? (Oho .. ) 



NOTES: The Folksingers' Committee to Abolish the Blacklist has called on all int
erested persons to join its picket line at ABC-TV in New York Sat.,Nov. 2: 

"VJE ,iSK fOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN Ii NON-VIOLENT DEHONSTRATlON URGDl'G BETTER 
PROGR:J.1HING ON ABC-TV lIHOOTENiiNNY" :00) PROTESTmG It.BC'S iillMITTED BLi1.CKLISTDJG 
POLICIES iJHlCH R'ffi PETE SEEGER ,,\NO THE ~JE.WERS FROM "HOOTENi\NNY". THE DEMON~ 
STR..l.TION HILL T.uCE PL.~Cl!.: .~T THE ABC-TV STUDIO, 7 w. 66 ST. (BE1\rJEEN BROADY1AY 
AND CENTH...L P.i.RK \ffiST)J\ NEW YORK CITY, ON S.i~TURDAY" ~mV]l.fBER 2, 19'3, FROM 
12 NOON UNTIL 4 P .M" IN THE J.FTERNOON .. " .... From announcement issued by 
the Folksingers' Committ~ ~ i~bolish ~ Blacklis.t. 

PETE SEEGER got together with his father on the west coast and readied the adapted 
\,-lords for IlIf lou vlant To Go To Freedom" a day or so before the Seeger family left 
on its world tour last August. Pete taped the song in Honolulu and sent it to us .. 
He notes it is the kind of song to which any number of new verses can be added~~ .. 
JIM G.:lRL~ND, of course, is the author of such classic folksongs as "I Donlt Hant 
Your !1illions 3 Mister tl and "Harry Simms"" He I s been too busy running a small broom 
factory in '\:lashingtcm state these past 12 or 15 years to do much son~!riting~ But 
he got inspired at Newport last July and wrote the song in this issue coming back 
on the bus to New York ••• PETER L'~ FARGE is taking up the fight for Indian rights 
begun by his father. Pete is founder and President of FAIR (Federation for JUUer
iean Indian Rights) -- 120 E. 56 St.; New York City. FAIR is a broa.d ol'eaniMtion 
with membership open to ever,yone interested. It draws its inspiration from the 
Negro peoples'fight fer freed~$ and its aims are to apply the principles of CORE 
to bringing attention of the similar problems of the American Indian and put on 
the pressure for some alleviation. S~s its president; l~le are not interested in 
politics. We are interested only in freedom. \ie want an end to broken treaties, 
to discrimination and poverty; an end final~ to the long 'trail of tears'. We 
want a very simple thing for the J~erican Indian: his right to full-fledged funer
iean citizenship." ••• The 3-day Georgia Sea Islands Festival which Guy Carawan is 
helping put on (see notice elsewhere in this issue) is being held in an area where 
exists the oldest form of Negro folk life still alive in the United States. These 
islands remained in relative isolation up until the ')0 1 8$ when the first bridges 
and causeways leading the·t:ef-iere built. Some are still accessible only by boat. 
The islands are low and flat, covered with swampy marshes$ black farmland and 
forests of oaks draped with Spanish moss. Participating groups in the songfest 
"I'dll be from Hadmalaw, Cain Hoy 3 Brantaw, Sugar Hill and J OMS Island. &.. ALEX 
LUKEMAN .. is one of 3 new writers appearing in this issue of BROADSIDE. He is a. 
young man especially attracted to mining songs. In fact, llex is to have a ~
ways L-P out very soon devoted entirely to songs about mines and miners •• 8 The 
other 2 songwriters appearing for the first time in BROADSIDE are JIM GARLAND and 
Hans U .D. \Viesendanger.. In our last issue we also had 3 new songwriters.. When 
we first started E4~O;J)SIDE one of our maL~ goa15 was to provide a place for songs 
in which the tlconmercial music world" showed little or no interest but which we 
felt nevertheless deserved to be printed and circulated around; where a young 
songwriter could say what he or she wished to say with no holds barred. Vie are 
still trying to stick to that aim. We haven't checked recentlY, but we estimate 
that by now close to 100 different writers have appeared in BRO.itDSIDE. vie plan 
to have at least 3 more in our next issue, and so on ...... 

BROl .. DSIDE, Box 193, Cathedral sta., New York 25, N.Y. A topical song publica
tion" twice monthly; Editor, Sis Cunningham.; ContI'. Editors, Gil Tumer, Phil 
Ochs$ Bob ~lan; ~dvisoryJ Pete Seeger (all the way from Japan). Rates: 1 Yr. 
(22 issues) - $5. 5-issue trial - $1.50. Back issues 35¢ ea. plus few ¢ postage. 


